The two main search tools for finding secondary sources: BobCat & licensed databases

1. **BobCat**  [http://www.bobcat.nyu.edu](http://www.bobcat.nyu.edu)
   - BobCat is for Bobst, Courant, IFA, REI, The New-York and Brooklyn Historical Societies, the New School, and Cooper Union holdings only. You can access any of these libraries but can only check out books from Bobst, Courant, the New School and Cooper Union. Your NYU ID card serves as your library card at Bobst and these libraries.
   - *Articles & Database* tab: Find articles
   - Other catalogs, including Julius (Law), MedCat (Medical Center), New York Public Library (CATNYP and LEO), and WorldCat can be found at: [http://library.nyu.edu/collections/other_catalogs.html](http://library.nyu.edu/collections/other_catalogs.html)

2. **Licensed Databases**
   - NYU Libraries subscribes to over 1,000. There are various types:
     - Article databases (also often include citations to books, book chapters, dissertations)
     - Image databases (e.g. ArtStor, AP Images (Associated Press’s Photo Archive))
     - Audio databases (e.g. Classical Music Library, Contemporary World Music)
     - Government documents databases (e.g. GPO Access, GPO Monthly Catalog)
     - Statistical databases (e.g. Stat-USA, Statistical Universe)

Ask A Librarian (e-mail, IM and text research assistance) – [http://library.nyu.edu/ask](http://library.nyu.edu/ask)